
THE NEXT BEST THING TO BEING THERE

Nou most of us uoulcl rather be uisiting and experiencing WA\
special places in person. But sometimes, for those of us mote
confined to the citg, rctising our families and eaming a liL)ing, that is
just not possible. Luckilg, and in the words of mg colleague and
marketing guru Dauid Chandler there's aluags LANDSCOPE.

In lhis issue ue tqke gou from some of the most isolaled and
beautiful $ots in the Kimberleg through to a little knoun but
biologically rich area along the south coast. With manA stops of
interest in behreen,

Someahat off the beaten track, is little knoun Peak Charles
National Park. In 'Granite Islands in a Sea of Bush', Land for
Wildlife Coordinalor Penn! Hussey eaamines the species richness to
be found around the granite outctops that toaer ouer the dry
sandplain healhs and salt lake sgstems south-uest of Norseman.

Closer to home for many, and less than 20 minutes drioe from
central Perth, the Suan Rioer and its foreshores prouide habitats for
a ualietg of plants and animak, inclurling the migratorg aading
bilds that traL,el there from as far afield as Siberia. In'Dbcouering
the Suan', CarolAn Thomson-Dan' Peter Dans and Ann Storrie
explore the cofiseruation significance and recreational attractions of
the riL,et, the Suan Estuarg Marine Park and its adjacent nature
resefues.

In'Cfuising the Wandjina Coast', CALM\ Kimberleg Regional
Managel Chris Done joins a small group of toutisls, including
intemationallg-lfioun altist Ken Done (see co et and pages 2&29
and 35), on a trip through some of the natural attractions that make
the Kimberleg so special.

And in 'Filling the Gaps', Keiran McNamara, Tony Branlis and
Angas Hopkins describe the results to date in a multi-nillion dollar
pfogfam to deuelop a conserLiation resetue sgstem in the Cascoyne-
Murchison area, to protect the region\ unique ecosystens and their
associated bioto.

For lhose of you rDanting to sleep under the stars and get yout
hands dirty in lhe name of conseruation, there are I,ANDSCOPE
Expeditions. Whethet gour interest is in aorking in the grandeul

and remoteness of the Cibson Desert uith plants and animals that
fea people euet see, exploing the Zugtdorp Coast nolth of KalbaffL
or assisting in the reintrcduction of endangered species uilhin the
Sha* Ba! World Herilage 4rea. lhere is a unique e)eerien.e
aaiting for you. There'.s stilltime to book gourplace to take part this
gear in lield-based studg and research projects in the outback-an
arca named as one the l0 most signiftcant uild places in the uorld
b, National Geographi. magazine:t list of millennium must-sees.

For gour free copy of the LANDSCOPE Expeditions 2000
brochure, call (08) 9380 2433 or fax (08) 9380 1066, or dounload
a copg lrom CALM'S auard uinning NatureBase aebsite at
uau.calm.aa.goo.au .

Co bush uith us in the cause of consetuation.
-Ro q* -"-r,l

Erccutiue Editor

Mr Done sa id .  "The ra ins
f looded the wallabies' usual
range, trapping them on
higher ground, which
became isolated islands.
The adjacent lush pastures
of Grass Castle Plain (from
Mary Durack's book Klngs ln
Grass Cast/es) were covered
by two to three metres of
water.

"Fortunately, there was
plenty of roughage (mainly
spinifex) on the newly
created islands, and easterly
winds had begun to blow
ashore some ribbon-weed
(an aquatic plant), which
the wallabies seemed to
find quite palatable.

"Although this was an
animal welfare emergency.
rather than a conservation
issue. CALM picked up the
cha l lenge o f  o rgan is ing
food drops despite a lack of
resources.

"lt became obvious that a
sponsor was required, so I
approached the nearby
Argyle Diamond lvline,
which responded promptly

ARGYLE DIAT{ONDS...

l f  the more than 450
wallabies stranded on two
islands in Lake Argyle in
March could talk, they
would probably agree.

Argyle Diamond Mine-
the benevolent rescuer-
financed helicopter
reconnarssance, a Doal
charter to the islands and
food pellets that saved the
agile wallaby (Macropus
agiirs) population from
starvation.

CALN4's Kimberley
Reg iona l  Manager  Chr is
Done said the stranding was
caused by the sustained and
heavier-than-usual seasonal
rains, courtesy of Cyclone
steve, which impacted
heavily on the Kimberley.

"Lake Argyle, WAs largest
man-made reservoir,
reached a record level, some
two metres higher than the
previous highest in 1982 83,"

Belo\t Agile uallabies dnd jabirus
on Grcss Castle Island.

Photo Chris Done/CALM
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. . . A R E A Y'S BEST FRIEND
by offering to fund the
rescue."

Argyle environmental
coordinator.Jeff
Waddington said the
company was more than
pleased to assist in the
reScue.

"The big wet season had
quite an effect on the
Argyle mine. with a lot of
road damage and the mine
isolated for days at a time,"
Mr Waddington said. "We

have a strong commitment
to assisting the Kimberley
communi ty  and the  wa l laby
rescue was a great cause
that complemented our
ongoing environmental

Others involved in Argyle
Diamond Mine 's  an ima l
rescue were AGWEsT
(formerly Agriculture WA)
District Veterinary Officer
Tony Tully, who checked
the nutrit ional value of
the ribbon-weed. and
provided advice on the
wal lab ies 'genera l
condition.

Director of Lake Argyle
Cruises, Steve Sharp, also
kept a keen eye on the
an imals  and cont inued

providing information unti l
their situation began to
improve.

"Several food drops were
made, but with the lake
dropping about three to
four centimetres a day, the
islands began increasing in
size, gradually revealing a

smal lamount  o f  new 'g reen

pick', eagerly devoured
by  the  an imals , "  Mr  Done
sa id .

"Desperate circumstances
can sometimes be alleviated
by relatively simple actions.
In this case. prompt action
by Argyle Mines, AGWEST
and CALM certainly made
life much more comfortable
for the Argyle agiles."

Abo'Je: Euros sttundetl on a small
islanl in the Pumpkin lslands
gfoup.

Below left CALM s Brett Leais
(left) and Steoe Sharp take a brcak
from unloading 'roo pellets from
1fte crufue boal Silver Cobbler.

Photos - Chlis Done/CALM

Belowt CALM\ Dauid Crosse (left)
helps Chris Done rcscue a euro.

Photo CordonCrahamlCALM
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Peak Chorles and Peak Eleanora,
prolected uilhin Peok Charles Notional
Pafk, form granite islands in a sea of
bush. See page 10.

Winnef ofthe 1998Alex Har s lvledalfor excellen@ in science and environment reoortino.
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Bitterflies haue a short life span. but
theg bing pleasure to mang people
uho uisit Rottnest Island. See page 23.
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The Swan Riuer is a recreation area lor
humans and a home for migratorg
birds. See page 16.

A partnership between State and
Commonwealth gouerments, and a
group ofpastoralists is helping to fill
the gaps in the consetuation estate.
See page 43.

ManU marine creatures haae eoolued
ingenious suruiual methods.
See page 49.

WeU-knoun Australi(tn artist Ken Done
captures the colour and turbulence of the
horbontal waterfalls on the Kimberleg's
Wandjino Coast.

Painting bg Ken Done
Racing Tide, Kimberley Coast, May lggg
(51 x 36 cm) oil crayon and gouache
on paper.
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